
Taking care of your butynol

So you've had a new butynol membrane installed & no doubt you're happy with 
being watertight once again.  Here are a few pointers that will help with keeping 

the butynol in good condition for it's lifespan & your home in the dry.

Footware & furniture

 If you've had a butynol deck installed then the butynol will be 1.5mm thick & is 'traffic-able' which 
means that you can walk around on the membrane.  Butynol is a tough fabric & is not punctured easily.  
However, this doesn't mean it's not damaged by what you have on your feet or what you place on the deck.  
High heels shouldn't be worn on the surface & golf spikes are a big no no... 

 If you're planning on having garden furniture or plant pots & the like on the butynol, it's a good idea 
to have rubber feet on table & chair legs or have the furniture sat on top of casters or even on an off-cut of 
butynol which you asked your friendly butynol applicator for.

Spillage

 Butynol is damaged by anything oil or solvent based.  This means that if you have a Bar-B-Q sat on 
the butynol you should ensure that you have a protective mat or tray underneath so as to stop any oily spills 
reaching the membrane.  All spillages should be cleaned of immediately & rinsed off with lots of warm soapy 
water.  The longer the spillage is left to sit the more likely it is that damage will occur.

Cleaning

 Cleaning your butynol is as easy as using a broom & some sugar soap.  You can jet wash the 
membrane but do not use a high pressure & when washing over the laps you should take extra care not to 
point the head into the lap which may cause the butynol join to separate.  Avoid using any caustic products.

Painting

 You can paint your butynol should you wish to.  This can give the membrane increased longevity as it 
will keep UV rays from getting to the butynol.  Ardex recommend a good quality acrylic roof paint.  If the 
membrane you are wishing to paint is weathered it should be cleaned down first with sugar soap & then an 
primer coat of ardex seam primer is to be applied before the acrylic paint.

General Maintenance

 At PSL we offer a five year workmanship warranty, other companies only offer a one year warranty 
(which is not ideal).  Once this workmanship warranty has expired it's a good idea to have the butynol 
checked periodically so as to safeguard you from any unexpected faults that may have started to occur.  This 
would normally involve checking all the laps to ensure good adhesion, drip edges being fixed properly & 
making sure that outlets & overflows are still sealed properly.

 Many roof leaks we encounter are nothing to do with the butynol at all.  Simple maintenance such as 
cleaning out gutters & outlets from leaves & other debris would solve a lot of problems.
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